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Dr. Vester: 'Identity
Is In Accomplishment'

Class of '68 'Commences' June 4

Pointing out that the mark of identity is found in accomplishment, John
W. Vester, M.D., told the Honors
Convocation audience May 19, "Only
those who do not choose to strive for
excellence need fear faceless anonymity."
As he urged the Edgecliff graduates
to pursue the values of integrity, courage and industriousne~. he cautioned
them against a defeatism and hopelessness which he claimed are causing
the current identity crisis in American youth.
Recognition was given to the following: Kappa Gamma Pi National
Achievement Award - Jeanne Miehaus; Catholic Press Award-Barbara
Jo Lyden and Karen Ann Wullenweber; American Institute of Chemists
Award - Linda Wheatley ; George E.
McDonald Art Award - Kay Kowalski and Janice Connelly; Sister Mary
Constance Psychology Award-Helen
Valerio; German Societies AwardLily Mendoza; Charles Fleischman
Scholarship Award- Julia Tensing;
Freshman Chemistry Achievement
Award - Soo-Lan Lim.

Degrees will be conferred on 158
seniors at the commencement exercises Tuesday, June 4.
The Rev. Hugh McElwain, O.S.M.,
professor of theology at St. Mary-ofthe-Lake Seminary, Mundelein, Ill.,
will deliver the commencement address at the exercises, to begin at
7 p .m. on the grounds of Emery overlooking the Ohio River.
18 With Honors
Eighteen seniors will graduate with
honors: summa cum Laude - Barbara
Jo Lyden and Karen Wullenweber;
magna cum Laude - Carolyn Kast,
Linda Wheatley, Mary Claire Cappel,
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Jo Ann Franzen, Maura Higgins;
cum Laude - Mary Ellen Littleman,
Sister Mary Dolores Quill, R.S.M.,
Sue Ann Voellmecke, Sister Mary
Victoria Vondenberger, R.S.M., Karen
Greve, S and r a Bollinger, Diane
Deller, M a r i e Schnelle, Margaret
Beehan, Catherine Gradel, J u d i t h
Harding.
Candles to Burn
Baccalaureate services will be held
Monday, June 3 on the Em e r y
grounds. The Rev. Paul Brinker, pastor of St. Theresa Church in Southgate, Ky., will speak at the Baccalaureate Mass. A garden party will

follow the Mass, and in the evening,
the traditional candlelight ceremony
will begin. The Choral Club and the
freshman class will perform the singing and t1he candlelit formations.

All Students Invited
This year, the only students other
than the graduates required to attend
graduation are the freshmen. Other
members of the student body are invited to the commencement and candlelight exercises.
The Xavier Fieldhouse will be the
site of the graduation ceremony in
case of rain.
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Edgedif f Dubs Bobby Kennedy Next President
If the Edgecliff electorate's mood is an accurate measure of the rest of the country's, then Robert Kennedy
will be the next president of the United States. Eugene
McCarthy is the college's second choice for president.
So ran the results of the college's mock presidential
primary, held May 6 , one day prior to the significant
Indiana primary and the Ohio primary.
The primary was sponsored by the staff of THE EDGECLIFF and, following on the March "Crisis '68 Poll-In,"
was an attempt to stir political interest and afford OLC
members of both voting and non-voting age the opportunity to express their political views.

Senator Robert F. Kennedy

Democratic
Kennedy
McCarthy
Humphrey
Republican
Rockefeller
Nixon

ELECTION RE~ULTS
Students
No. of Votes
% of Total

% of Porty

107
69
34

37124
12

S1
33
16

34
29

12
10

46

6
6

43
43

so
so

2

14

100

S4

Faculty

Grad Schools Beckon
The following seniors have merited
and accepted graduate school scholarships:
'
Cathy Gradel-the Ohio State University Graduate Fellowship, D epartment of Biology; Helen Valerio-the
Catholic University of America Scholarship, Department of Psychology;
Karen Wullenweber - University of
St. Michael's College Scholarship,
Department of Theology.
Arlene Brinker-Xavier University
Scholarship, D epartment of Education, with a concentration in Montessori method; Gail Junker-the Three
Arts Scholarship Foundation Award.
Maura Higgins-University of Cincinnati Teaching Assistantship, Department of Romance Languages and
Literature, Janice Kennedy - University of Cincinnati Assistantship,
Department of Education; D i a n e
Leonard - Colorado State University
Mathematics Grant, for a summer of
study and travel.

Democratic
Kennedy
McCarthy
Republican
Nixon

The turnout of only one-third of the student body and
one-sixth of the faculty at the polls was probably somewhat due to late publicity about the primary.
Voting patterns appeared heavily Democratic and followed in some ways the voting pattern of the nation's
college students, as expressed in the nationwide primary
"Choice '68," held April 24 in about 11)()() colleges. (McCarthy won that election, with Kennedy second.)
Over 73% of the 285 students voted in the Democratic
primary. Of the voting faculty, 84% were D emocrats.
Rockefeller was the students' Republican choice, while
Nixon won the two Republican faculty votes.
Write-in votes for "undeclared" candidates included:
Johnson (2), Reagan (3), Wallace (2), Buckley (1),
Percy (1), and Pat Paulsen (1) - (of Smothers Brothers
fame). One ballot was invalidated for voting in both party
primaries.
Junior Betty Lang, manager of the mock primary, commented: "There are some obvious activists on campus ·a nd
many more with personal preferences which they generally
keep to themselves. But incredibly," she said, "it seems
a significant percentage of college students, supposedly
the intelligentsia of the country, are rather apolitical and
don't exercise the full rights of citizenship, such as voting.
I hope this poll discovered the sentiments of the politically
interested members, though a minority, of the Edgecliff
student body."
Betty indicated that there could be a mock presidential
election n ext fall on campus.

NF Regional Dissolves

A Social Action Committee, operating under the recently revised Student Council Constitution, will take
over some of the functions of the
campus chapter of the National Federntion of Catholic College Students.
The sponsorship of social action
projects formerly run by NF, as well
as the coordination of all campus social action activities, will be handled
by the committee.
The campus NF chapter dissolved
in April, with the dissolution of the
Mason-Dixon regional NF.
The regional disbanding was, according to s e n i o r delegate Marta
Genske, due to "the changing times

and environment." NF, she explained,
has on the national level been unable
to fill college needs. Poor communication between colleges and with the
national office also accounts for the
decline.
"Catholic colleges a r e maturing
beyond the need for an exclusively
Catholic federation," Marta added,
in describing the inability of NF to
meet the demands of a changing time.
The National Federation still remains intact and will sponsor the program "Summer in the Cities." Junior
delegate Anne Heile will furnish inform.a tion on this to interested students.
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In This Issue

The editors, with their customary
nostalgia, look back on the year
and find it . . . well, you'll see in
the editorial . . . . pg. 2.
A friend sends us an eye-witness account of the uproar at Columbia U.
. . . see pg. 3.
How to do away with comps? The
History department has found an
answer. . . . see pg. 4.
For a real treat . . . don't miss the
pictorial sports story by two "objective" appraisers. . . . pg. 6.
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Editors See Forward Thrust
We come to that strange and sometimes rewarding time of the
year when we look back on the events of the past eight or nine months
and ask ourselves (specifically as a newspaper staff) "Has it all been
worth it?" This year we have objective criteria for determining how
well t he year has gone. The proposals in THE EDGECLIFF platform
have been spotlighted in newspaper coverage throughout the year.
Indeed, many of those proposals have been the concern of our administration long before THE EDGECLIFF came out in support of them.
We feel that we have helped along these concerns by advocating them
publicly.
Examples of progress in line with the platform are: (see platform
on t~is page for references) A-1: initiation of Interdisciplinary Senior
Seminar (IDSS); A-3: cooperation with Xavier in shared courses and
facilities; A-4: initiation of a pre-registration procedure; B-1: formation of a Liturgy Committee and small group discussions followed by
liturgical celebrations; B-2: greater availability of the college president
and faculty for discussion; posted office hours; C-1: opportunity to
talk with Council representatives; C-2: revision of Council constitution and open election campaigning.
Other instances of forward movement not proposed in the paper's
platform include the participation of students on college committees,
the successful Town Hall meetings, the awakening of some political
awareness through the issues election and the mock primary, the willingness of students to communicate through THE EDGECLIFF.
We don't mean to paint a complacent picture. Certainly there
are areas of college life that need improvement. Certainly there are
isolated instances of actions that this staff or individuals on it have
disapproved, and we have been vocal on those occasions. But the
general thrust has been forward this year.
· ,
With a sense of pride in our college and with the hope that the
forward thrust will continue, we leave Edgecliff.
8. J. L, K. W.

The Arts

'A Rose by Any Other
Name Is Still a Rose'

by B. J. Lyden
For those of us who have been here several years, it's an amazing phenomenon to see Sister Jane occupying the President's office! In her new
position as assistant to the president, Sister Jane is now (of all things) a
college administrator. And in the absence of Sister Honora, who has been ill,
Sister has been fulfilling some presidential duties.
I was curious to find out how Sister felt about her new position. I found
her willing to talk openly, able to listen and understand profoundly. Sister
thought a moment when I asked her, "Do you think being in a position of
•a uthority automatically bas a conservative effect on a person?" Sister replied,
quite wisely, I think, "Theoretically, yes. Being in authority you naturally
see every point of view and need, and somehow you have to look after the
needs of all concerned, with primary concern for persons. You can't merely
represent your own position's interests."
Y et being an administrator has not made Sister anything but what she is.
Sister J ane defies categorization by role.
1

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I would like to thank and express
my appreciation to:
(1) The editor and the staff of THE
EDGECLIFF for inspiring and encouraging outspoken and intelligent opinion
among the students.
(2) Cindy Mason and the Student
Council. B ecause of their efforts the
school has begun to come alive. Some
of the changes have been small or
subtle but essential. They have laid
the groundwork. As was promised,
Student Council has become more
than a social committee.
(3) Sister Honora and the administration for their leadership in helping the school to grow and to make
itself relevant to the students and the
times.
There has been much progress this
year in making the atmosphere at
Edgecliff one of awareness, intellectuality and maturity, which a college
atmosphere should, by definition, be.
I hope that in the coming year we
can progress to the point where we
are not only catching up and keeping

Forsake

Analysis-Se~

Whisper horrors of silent, widemouthed screams. Be Elvira Madigan
and Lt. Sixten Sparre. Breathe in
"unreal" worlds of escape and estrangement, or passivity ·a nd abandon.
Let willed destiny mesmerize you;
and then keep covenant with particular fate in your own "real" world.
This is Elvira Madigan , a Bo Widerberg Europa Film Production. Experience it. Wonder.
Don't look for more than Pia Degermark (Cannes Film Festival Award
Winner) , a n d Thommy Berggren
(Swedish Award . Winner) frolicking
in pastoral settings, playing the melodrama to its end - on marshmallow
clouds and fantastic abandoned hills,
into the sunsets, out of brownish

up with other liberal arts colleges, but
are beginning to set the pace.
Carol M uething '69

The Edgecliff

The Edgecliff's Platform
A. Promotion of Academic Concerns
1. More honors courses : Initiation of
directed readings courses, seminars,
etc.
2. Invitation of new and challenging
speakers to campus.
3. Intercollegiate cooperation through
sharing of courses, lectures, social
events.
4. More efficient registration procedure.

Elvira Madigan

by Mary Moebius

is the student publication of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
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MEMBER
Ohio College Newspaper
Association
Associated Collegiate
Press
Catholic School Press

1966. 1967

B . Promotion of better communication between faculty, students and administration.
1. Joint effort by faculty, students and
administration to make the campus
liturgy more meaningful.
2. More student-faculty coffee hours
and discussions.

Editor ........ . ............ B. J. Lyden '18
Auoctate Edllor ... Kuen Wullenweber '18
Aalatant Edllor .. . .... .. . .. Betty Lang ...
Busln... Manager ...... Kathy Qeaal- '19
Staff Speclallst ..... ... Playllls Wuerth '19
Art Eclltor .......... Maunen FoerilCb '19
PhotOlfl'apher
Kathy Gradel 'II
Moderator ......... . ........ . Hel- Deuel

C. Improvement of College Government.
1. Open Student Council meeUngs.
2. Revamping of Council representation
and open election campalrn!ng.
3. Eventual community government.

Reporter1: Kuen Bffl '68, Sue Cauldy '71,
P•g!JT Cluk '71, Karen Greve '61, Mary
Moeblu• '19, Roeellen Gallerlo '71, XlcJd
CIUbarro '70, Marta Gemke '69, Linda
O'Brien '68, Joseph Magno, Donald Pelrlne.

night and blue-black mornings.
Instead, forsake analysis. Feel the
movement of their bodies as they
chase butterflies. Feel the changing
of the day from sticky noon-summer
in the open fields to silence somewhere. Feel passion, jealousy and enterprise in startling Eastman Color.
Retch with hunger and itch with bug
bites.
Smell burning horse flesh through
a little girl's memory. String gold buttons to make a juggly-chinkly pendant. Speak the prosaic words of allegiance, love and hard-boiled eggs.
Discuss the anatomy of war. Listen
to ridiculous dialogue between a soldier run-away and his ballerina mistress. Plan. Walk the tight-rope and
be innocently greedy for summer berries.
As if it were habit, study the world
through a "blade of grass" pulling
together the bits. B e enchanted and
fatigued by little more than an hour
of film. Be unentertained. Be perplexed by the ambiguity of time,
place, scene change, and the lack of
sequential action. Be bored. And wonder whether it is a dream, or a staged
comedy.
See Elvira Madigan and forsake
analysis to escape the real world, to
be a hippie, and to commit yourself
to destiny.

Paper Wins Award
THE EDGECLIFF has e a r n e d the
Student Press Paladin Award by the
Catholic Students Mission Crusade,
U.S .A., for Betty Lang's article entitled "Love: CSMC Builds, Staffs
Assumption Library" in the November 20, 1967 issue.
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Where the Action Is • • •

A Sister's Eye-View of Revolution at Columbia U.
by Sister Constance Ann

The following is a special to THE EDGECLIFF from Sister Constance Ann,
R.S,.M. (formerly Sr. Mary Richardus of the OLC math department) . Sister
is now doing graduate work at Columbia University.
The New York Times for today (May 5) states that "Columbia University,
founded as King's College 214 years ago, had a great fall , and all the king's
horses and ·a ll the king's men could not put it together again in its old shape."
If the fall had to come, I suppose I'm
glad I was here when it happened.
All Classes Cancelled
These days, even from the relatively
sheltered halls of Teachers College
No one thought for a moment that
(separated by W. 12oth St., sometimes
now it was all over; the radio was
called the widest street in the world,
announcing that morning classes were
from the University proper) have
cancelled; they haven't resumed yet.
been an experience which few had
Tuesday noon I heard part of Mark
bargained for, few could escape from,
Rudd's speech at the rally urging the
and which is by no means over.
students to strike until .their requests
The events and issues have been
(ranging from Kirk's resignation to
treated by the papers; I'd just like to the suspension of gym construction)
describe a bit of what it felt like to ·were granted. As I was returning to
be in the midst of some of it. ·
the dorm a large group from CCNY
Students Control Matlt lulldlng was marching up Amsterdam to join
My first direct encounter with the
the strikers, and a group, whom I recognized as being from Union Theodemonstration- revolution- rebellion
logical only when one of the fellows
-liberation-choose your word-was
whom I know urged me to join them ,
on Thursday, April 25, when I worked
was converging on the site from 120th
my way through two picket lines to
get into the math building ("liber- St.
I heard that the discussion at Union
ated" later that day). By Friday, five
buildings were controlled by the stu- was long and ' serious before the dedents, and that week-end as we walked cision was reached to support the
up Amsterdam Ave., those sitting-in strikers.
were lowering pails out the window
Creative Tension Sustained
and banging them on the sidewalk
Back
at TC, a general meeting was
trying to get donations of food and
money. ·There was still something of called for 4 p .m. Students and faculty
a "festive" air at this point, though expressed their views on the issue ..
Needless to say, "the issue" was exnot from the administration's viewpoint, since classes had to be can- tremely complex by this time.
The right of students to demoncelled again for Monday.
Teachers College had classes as strate and the protest against the
usual on Monday, though some of the building of the gym in Morningside
activist students were protesting that Park seem to have been the points
we should also be closed or on strike that triggered the original demanstrain support of the students at the uni- tion. The presence of IDA on campus
versity. Then, early Tuesday morn- quickly joined the list, and police
ing the police were called; most of us brutality climaxed everything.
Behind most of the issues was the
read or heard the news in startled
matter that students do not have adedismay.

Sister Constance Ann in for m e r
habit. Her former name was Sister
M. Richardus.
quate means of v01cmg their views
and do not have a say on matters of
importance in the university.
General feeling was that classes
should be suspended at TC. President
Fisher said h e could not see what purpose this would serve. The meeting
ended . at 6 p.m. with re-grouping of
those who wanted to strike. Official
student representatives met to plan
for a 9 p.m. meeting with the administration; faculty met, and a group
met to p I a n for re-structuring of
courses and policies at TC.
I joined the latter group; worked
with them 'til almost 9, sending a few
suggestions regarding committees to
be formed, seminars to be held, etc.,
in to the 9 p .m. meeting.
Next morning we had notices under
our doors that classes were suspended,
and listing the various meetings that
would be held. The n ext days were
endless rounds of talks, discussions,
departmental meetings, area meetings,
student-faculty meetings, teach-ins,
seminars, committees, discussions during meals, discussions in the dorm at
night.

Mammotft, Complex Issues

Here We Are

--

J.i..._

'Love Is Blue' Prom Evening
Gets Off to a Rosy Start

I do not recall ever having felt so
p h y s i c a 11 y and psychologically
drained. The issues were so mammoth,
so complex.
T here were two general t rends; one
push ing for TC to take a stand on
the issues behind the strike at the
u niversity, the other u rging us to use
the opportunity to discuss what is
lacking at T C.
W hat resulted from these days of
meetings? On the one hand, T C has
come out with an official stand on
some of the issues, including the gym
and the calling of the police. On the
other, steps are being taken to revise
policies and courses.
On an individual level, it seems to
me no one could have gone through
these days without questioning just
what the educational process is all
about.

Strike Ends - What Next?

Seniors socialize during cockt,ail hour before the P rom m Alumnae Lounge.

No one knows what to expect next.
The university has a large number
remaining on strike. TC will have
classes tomorrow; but a group will be
on strike. As for finishing the semester, the college of engineering is ex-

tending classes; we have only been
assured that "some arrangeme nt will
be made." Allowing incomple t es, or
giving only pass-fail grades seem to
be possibilities. I suppose much will
depe nd on wha t develops this coming
week.
Prof. Morton D eutsch , the social
psychologist, urged us to prove to all
observers that the process of change
can take place without comple te disruption of the current activities at the
college. His student assistants do not
agree and are among the leaders of
the strike movement. Prof. De utsch's
main fi eld of interest and of writings
has been "conflict resolution." I wonder how he feels right now.

Was Violence Necessary?
How do I feel right now? I wonder
about that, too. Like so many other
issues, I simply cannot see it in terms
of " this group is right and that one
is wrong." On many of the issu es, I'm
on the side taken by the students. As
to their means, I find it diffic ult to
"approve" of their taking over buildings, holding a dean captive for 26
hours, and disrupting the entire university.
But . . . is it true that they had
reached the point where every legitimate m eans had been tried? Who
k no w s ? Prof. Phenix, a widelyrespected prof e ssor of philosophy
here, spoke on "Ethical Considerations in the Current Crisis"; without
taking sides (and he wo11ld hardly be
considered a radical) h e pointed out
that there are issues which are so ,
basic that they supersede rights based
on "empirical" standards.

Where Do We Go?
P erhaps his best observa tion was
that the important thing is not establishing guilt, but deciding whe re we
go from here.
N eedless to sa y, my thoughts were
not entirely on TC or Columbia University during th ese days. I was thinking of other institutions that need
change. And wondering if it requires
the crisis dimension to alter things.
For things have been alte red he re a nd
will never be qu ite the same.
(T his paragraph has been interr upted twice; once for lunch - h oping
the break might clarify my th ough ts,
which it didn't, and once to attend a
strike meeting; I'm not supporti ng the
TC strike, but I want to know what's
going on.)
To continue my mental meanderings ... it seems that so often we
all know that things are not as th ey
should be, or even as they could be
. . . that big issuts claim our attention for only a brief period of the
day, while we comfortably operate in
the status quo, kept busy with selfor-other-imposed trivia for much of
the time.
Can't we raise the important questions and face the implications before
we're overwhelmed by them?
I've had uneasy moments at many
meetings these last days. It was obvious that emotions were at a break(Continued on page 4)
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Sister Views
Columbia Revolt
(Continued from page 3)
ing point; a sense not just of urgency
but of emergency was upon us. This
does jolt people to action; but I'm
not sure it sets the best climate for
decision-making.
Yet . . . decisions had not been
made (except in the sense that "not
to decide is to decide"), issues had
been tabled, and unrest had been
spreading for months before things
erupted. Now, action has b~ome a
necessity. I hope and pray it will be
non-violent.
This has become long; yet it still
doesn't begin to convey what these
days have been. But perhaps it will
give you at least some idea of how
things appear from this particular
viewpoint on Amsterdam Ave.
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Thesis Replaces Comps for History Maiers
by Betty Lang
What's new in the history department? To some this may sound like
a contradiction in terms, but new developments do occur, both in the field
of history and in its methods of instruction.
These two phases are linked together in the new program for history
majors. Besides choosing an area of
concentration, such as United States,
European, Latin American or NonWestern, the student must also prepare an original thesis in her field;
this links contemporary happenings
with new methods. The thesis replaces
the requirement of comprehensive examinations, which will be abolished.
According to the Rev. Alfred G.
Stritch, chairman of the history department, comprehensive examinations

have a greater validity at the graduate level; undergraduates must develop a good basic knowledge in their
own areas, but cannot be expected to
have a wide knowledge of all areas
of history.
In requiring a bachelor's thesis,
Edgecliff is following the trend among
large universities. But because of its
smaller size, each faculty member can
give more individual attention to the
four or five students writing their
theses under his guidance. From this
new system, the members of the department hope to derive "some really
good papers on contemporary events."
Most history majors seem in favor
of the change. Some still see a value
in comps as a "final synthesis of what
has been learned," but the majority
welcome the change. Senior Carolyn

"Global affairs" are the interest of history majors (left to right)
Mary Alice Barrett, Linda Haladay, Nancy Myers, Kathy Humphrey
and Mary Jane O'Donnell.

Academy to Go Siamese
For Three Week-Ends
The Edgecliff Academy Theatre
will offer a musical and two concerts
this summer to the Cincinnati public.

The King and I, the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical based on the
book, Anna and the King of Siam,
will be the academy's major offering.
The musical will be held outdoors
and holds promise of unique production techniques by producer David
Barrie. (Ed. note: Will the port of
Bangkok be on the Ohio River?) The
King and I will play the weekends of
July 5, July 12 and July 19.

Manpower has
good pa11na
·summer job$
I )

Singer Amanda Ambrose will be
featured in a concert Sunday, July 14.
Another concert will be scheduled
later in the summer.

Mercy Commitment to Higher Education Relevant
With all the present debate about the need for religious
in inner-city activity, how do you evaluate the relevance
of the Sisters of Mercy's commitment to higher education?
I strongly believe that Sisters ARE being relevant when
they serve in the area of higher education. There is a
great need for dedicated persons who are scholars and
who are willing and able to perform teaching and research
functions within the framework of a Catholic college or
university. The Catholic college today must be a college
in the full modern sense of the word, with a real concern
and strong commitment to academic excellence. It has the
same functions as colleges in general and offers the same
services to society.
A religious community such as the Sisters of Mercy,
with a long history of service in the education apostolate,
welcomes the opportunity to give witness in this apostolate. They fully realize and have accepted the financial
burdens that go along with the responsibility of operating
a college - a distinctive one - a Catholic college, which
means that it must be a community of learners, a community of scholars in which Catholicism is perceptibly
present and effectively operative. This doesn't happen
withou~ a great deal of administrative leadership, faculty

. ;,.
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Sister Mary Honora, R.S.M., president of the college,
responds to a question posed by THE EDGECLIFF staff.

Kast, currently writing her thesis on
the Pueblo incident involving North
Korea, believes the latter: "I think
the paper has been of more value. A
contemporary subject gives practice
in deep research into newspapers.
Also it is important to have experience in writing such papers if you
plan on continuing in g r a d u a t e
school."
Among other majors not yet involved in the task, the reaction also
was favorable. Junior Barb Wesseler
sees a value in the paper as a practical application of the methods of
historical research. In this way, she
says, "you have a product and learn
more about a subject of your own
choosing."
As an alternative, Debbie Doherty
suggested that a senior seminar in
history with the different professors
representing their own concentrations
would be "very interesting'' and could
unify the history major's knowledge.
Besides encouraging experience in
original research, the history programl
at Edgecliff gives professional depth
to all its majors. In addition to 30
hours of history, a minor of lS hours
in the social sciences is required, giving a total of 48 semester hours ill\
political science, sociology, economics
and history.
Plans of history majors include
graduate school, government service
and archaeological studies. Although
the majority plan to teach history
eventually, there are many other avenues open to the young graduate with
a B.A. in history - and a thesis.

cooperation, and a strong communication network along
with the absolutely necessary presence of scholars and the
me ans required for them to work together in the search
for truth.
Many of our Sisters have given service in the "Inner
City" and have found it rewarding. I have some basic
reservations about religious going as individuals into
"inner-city" work. This is a J)ersonal opinion with which
many of my fellow Sisters of Mercy and other religious
might disagree. It seems to me that it is at least possible
that Sisters who have worked in projects which take them
away from Community life - in which Sisters are involved
as individuals rather than as members of a religious community - tend to have difficulty identifying again with
the religious community after t'he project is completed.
If a religious' original commitment is made to Christ according to the constitution of a specific congregation, a
serious deviation from the spirit of the foundress or from
the obligations of the evangelical counsels would certainly
seem to be psychologically debilitating, if not causative
of personality deterioration. A basic assumption here, of
course, is that the religious community has updated and
has implemented the suggestions for renewal and adapta- 1
tion recommended by Vatican II. Our foundress, Mother
Catherine McAuley, would certainly include "inner-city"
work as part of our community apostolate, but not at the
expense of another community commitment - education.
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Campaigns Come Alive;
Cher Begins '68-'69 Plans
~

President Gambetta
For weeks the face of Edgecliff has
been transformed by a feminine ve rsion of election campaigning. Besides
the outward decorative nature of the
campaign (the campus has been sporting paper daisies, butterflies, suns,
flames, pistols) , for the first time, the
candidates for major offices of Student Council had a structured means
of confronting each other with the
issues.
The candidates presented their platforms vocally at specified times in the
Garden Room and some distributed
written platforms.
The contests for major office were:
president: Cher Gambetta vs. Betty
Pleiman, winner - Cher; vice-president: Jane Schwab vs. Carolyn
Shough, winner - Jane ; secretary :
Mary Bumpus vs. Diane Eichold,
winner - Mary ; treasurer : Connie
Jung vs. Kathy Schulte, winner -

Connie.
Interviewed on plans for n ext year,
the newly elected president, Cher,
said that the possibility of affiliating
the Edgecliff Student Council with a
national student organization is currently under study. Sub-committees
of the Social Action Committee are
investigating possible membership in
the National Student Association
(NSA) , the University Ch r is ti an
Movement (UCM) , the Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) and the
Newman Association.
Cher added: " We have to find out
all that membership in each association would entail because we may find
there are things about them in which
we may not want to get involved."
The advantages of national affiliation . would be to " broaden the horizons of the college," not primarily by
making OLC better known, but by
"broadening the scope of the student
body beyond th e Cincinnati community."
The new officers officially took ove r
the reins at an assembly May 22.
Former president Cindy Mason at
that time gave her last address to the
college.
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The Crosstown Bookstore receives the business of seniors "Peaches"
Morrison and Michelle Ellenberger.
Area me rchants are giving a break
to Greater Cincinnati college students
through the n ew Student Discount
Program.

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
•
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by1
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, CINCINNATI

The program will enable full-time
undergraduate students from participating colleges and universities to receive a discount rate between 10 and
203 at any of the stores listed in the
discount book s oon to be distributed.
Identification cards must be presented. The merchants will receive
free publicity through the program
which began May 10 on a trial basis.
The be nefitin g colleges are : Mt. St.
J oseph, Our Lady of C incinnati, University of Cincinna ti, Villa Madonna,
and Xavier U niversity. R ay B lush of
XU is general chai rm an of t h e p rogram, which was initiated at that u niversity. E dgecliff's campus chairman
is Nicki Casbarro.
Campus ch airmen , with campus
committee members, were responsible
for gettin g th e program under way.
First fu n ction of this group in volved
taking a poll several months ago to
determine students' preferences for
merchants. E dgecliff committee members were freshmen P at P in ciotti and
Eileen Norton, and soph omore Beth
Ratterman.
In the initial process, all the sch ools
are working together, u sing a "division of labor" t o b egin th e progr am
efficiently. XU serves as t h e coordinator; M t. S t. J oseph performs public
relations tasks; p romotion of the p rogram is by UC; OLC provid es a dmin istrative assistance; and Villa Madonna is p r inting t h e discount books.
P ossibly, the new Greater Cincinnati Council of College Students may
take over the project coordination.

An 'Objective' Appraisal

Faculty Smears Students: 34-0
by Joe Magno and Don P elrine
R esting conspicuously behind the Sullivan Hall desk is a multi-colored ,
arti tically d esigned rock. But this is not just a rock, for on the face of this
rock, neatly inserted between its multi-colored artistry, one can read the
inscripticm: " F -34, D -0. "
This, in essE:nce, t ells the whole story of that single, unforge ttable moment
in Edgecliff's athletic history.
But he re, for posterity, let us relate just some of the highlights of that
incr dible W ednesday afternoon of May 8.
One can n ever forget the anguished face of Coach Pat Dobbins as h er
beloved Dormies sat by helplessly while Big B ob E llerhorst rewrote the record
hook with his tape-measure drives to le ft fi eld ; or the amazed disbelief of the
Donnie infielde rs as lightning-bolt W ester "streaked" home again and again
with yet another run ; or the students' last ditch effort to save some semblance
or d igni ty by cleari ng the stands and en masse brutally attacking poor K a rl
Fische r at s cond - but all to no avail.
What can one say? huck Schare, irres ponsible little coach of the Faculty,
had the last word . In summarizing the whole spectacle, h e said, "The faculty's
will-to-win was too g reat; we, would not be de nied . . "

2.

Student hope is sustained as · theologian
Don Pelrine appears unable to keep both
feet on the ground.

3.

1. Despite the overwhelming numerical advantage of the stu·
dents, the "Fearsome Faculty" feared no one as the first
student-faculty baseball game began.

As the score mounts, f a c u I t y benchwarmers see their chance coming.

Chopin to Barber;
Cindy Plays All
Cynthia Collette, th e only senior
music major at Our Lady of Cincinnati College, gave a recital May 12
as her thesis. T he piano recital, held
in M cAuley Hall, was open t o the
public.
" For a t hesis, one tries t o select
compose rs from each period, but the
main idea is to present different mu sical styles," Cindy volunteered.
She played Beethoven's Piano Sonata Opus 26 in A fla t M ajor, a ro mantic composition ; " Butterfly Etude"
by Chopin, also roman t ic; imp ressionist D ebussy's Prelude and M enuet
from "Suite Bergamasque," and Excur~ions by Samuel Barber, contemporary.
"Samuel Barber," Cindy said, "is
fun to do. Because of the jazz influence the music sounds weird and
atonal- really modern."

New Theo Program
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Junior Barb Hoditschek spoils Rev.
Pitcher Vocke's perfect game. Fr.
Vocke claimed Catcher Karl Fischer
called for the wrong pitch.

'XU, OLC Join Forces

5.

Coach Schare thinks otherwise. He has
Fr. Vocke "escorted" to the showers by
his coaches.

One important result of the cooperatin g plan between E dgecliff and
Xavier University is the possibility
for students to attain majors or minors in theology .
.This new opportunity to pursue the
field at either Edgecliff or XU is a
very timely one, states Mr. Karl
Fischer, theology instructor at Edgecliff. According to Mr. Fischer, there
have been " more developments in recent theology than in astrophysics."
More laymen have been entering
this fi eld r ecently, attending Catholic
colleges that offer a major in theology.
The OLC department is also expanding. Sisters and a layman will
be added to the faculty, and the number of course electives is being increased.
Edgecliff students must still take
their lower level theology courses on
campus. Five upper level courses will
be offered n ext year at XU and will
be open to any Edgecliff students.
These include The Culture and Religion of the Jews, Reformation Theology, History of Eastern Orthodoxy,
Theology of New Testament Spirituality, and Theology of Karl Rahner.

